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Expert Systems
An Important New Technology for Accountants
By Elise G. Jancura, CPA, CISA, CSP
Artificial intelligence is a field of study and development
• Preservation of specialized expertise
that was initiated in 1957 as an effort to duplicate the
• Distribution of specialized expertise
functioning of the human mind, principally through the
• Improved personnel productivity
use of computer technology. Although that goal has not
• Assistance in quality control
been achieved yet, significant progress has occurred and
• Assistance in education programs
there are today functioning systems that provide useful
• Increased ability to analyze complex problems
work in many areas.
This article is a review and summary of that special
Artificial intelligence has three major branches - expert
report on expert systems.1
systems, natural languages, and robotics. The pace of
development in each of these areas has quickened
Characteristics of Expert Systems
significantly since 1980. This is
In trying to develop an
a result of several factors understanding of expert sys
increased experience and
tems, it is important to
understanding from thirty
recognize that expert
Expert
systems
are
executed
interactively.
years of research; develop
systems are basically com
ments in computer technology A user wishing to solve a problem engages puter programs that interact
providing cheap, expansive
the system, which solicits information from with a data base. Even
memory capacity and comput
though these systems
the user about the problem situation.
ing resources; development of
attempt to emulate human
effective, efficient programthinking processes, they are
ming/development tools and
in fact programs, which must
languages.
be written and which must be loaded into a computer and
Of the three areas of artificial intelligence, expert
executed.
systems have particular application to accounting. Expert
the data base involved consists of information which an
systems are computer programs that emulate the thinking
expert or knowledgeable person would have about a
processes of human experts in solving problems in a
specific topic or problem area. This information consists
specialized area. Expert systems are executed interac
of facts and rules employed in a decision-making process.
tively. A user wishing to solve a problem engages the
Most expert systems have four basic components: a
system, which solicits information from the user about the
knowledge base, an inference engine program, a user
problem situation. The system then matches this informa
interface program, and an explanation facility.
tion against a body of pre-collected facts and rules (called
a knowledge base) to come to conclusions that have the
Knowledge Base
most evidence supporting them.
The knowledge base consists of facts about a specific
Because of the potential use of expert systems in
topic area or “domain” and rules for using these facts. It
accounting, the EDP Technology Research Subcommittee
includes known facts and concepts about the topic or area
of the American Institute of Certified Accountants studied
of concern and also attempts to capture the “rules of
the question, “How can the accounting profession utilize
thumb” that experts in the area have developed through
the benefits of the emerging issues of artificial intelli
their experiences. These rules can explain procedures,
gence, particularly expert systems technology, to provide
services, improve performance, and reduce costs?” The
'An Introduction to Artificial Intelligence and Expert Systems is a
results of that study were published in a Management
Management Advisory Services Special Report published by the
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants in 1987. This report
Advisory Services Special Report entitled An Introduction
was prepared by the EDP Technology Research Subcommittee whose
to Artificial Intelligence and Expert Systems. The benefits
members were: Karl G. King, Chairman: William Atkins; John G. Baab;
of expert systems for the accounting profession identified
Mark A. Fein; Elise G. Jancura; John T. Overbey; Richard S. Robins;
by the Subcommittee include;
Trevor R. Stewart; Gerald M. Ward; Arnold Wasserman.
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Experts often must deal
with elements of probability
and with implications matters which are not
always true or always false.
describe objects, or identify relation
ships. Because they are rules which
the expert has developed through
experience, they are defined as
heuristics.
The computer or software special
ists (usually referred to as know
ledge engineers) are responsible for
storing and organizing information
for the knowledge base after obtain
ing it from the experts in the topic
area. The experts in the topic area
are referred to as the domain
experts.
The simplest knowledge bases
store the knowledge in the form of
production rules. These are “ifthen” rules that represent condi
tion and action knowledge. The
more sophisticated knowledge bases
are constructed as structured lists of
facts, relationship networks, or hypo
thetical situations.

Inference Engine
The inference engine is a com
puter program that takes information
supplied by the user and matches it
to the rules and facts stored in the
knowledge base, The process
proceeds step by step with a usersupplied fact matched to a rule in the
knowledge base with results leading
to subsequent rules until a conclu
sion is reached. Some inference
engines are backward-chaining,
which means they
start with a goal and
then look for rules
that will establish
the facts to
support the
conclusion. Other
inference engines
employ forward
chaining in

which the program starts with ele
mentary data and builds up a collec
tion of facts which are validated
through the stored rules to arrive at
a conclusion.
One of the most significant differ
ences between the kind of process
ing found in the inference engine of
an expert system and more conven
tional algorithmic programs is the
ability to handle elements of uncer
tainty. Experts often must deal with
elements of probability and with
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implications - matters which are not
always true or always false. This, of
course, is the heart of an expert’s
judgment and decision-making
ability. The inference engines thus
must accommodate a technique for
handling “certainty” factors or
probability estimates about various
facts in the knowledge base.
User Interface
This is the program component
which passes information between
the user and the inference engine.
The user provides additional facts or
information about the rules in the
knowledge base interactively as the
inference engine requests them. This
is also the facility which passes
information back to the user.

Explanation Facility
Although this component may not
be present in very simple systems, it
is a very helpful feature. This is the
program component that provides
explanations to the user of the
process the system is following in
reaching its conclusions. This
feedback to the user is important,
because many times the way a user

c

will answer a request for information
will vary with the user’s understand
ing of the reason why that informa
tion is requested or how it will be
used.

This, of course, is precisely
the environment when
problems require judgment
and heuristics in problem
solving because inform
ation is not complete and
the problem is complex.
Differences from
Conventional Data
Processing
Expert systems can use uncertain
or incomplete information and can
manipulate it without following rigid
procedures or algorithms to draw
conclusions. This, of course, is
precisely the environment when
problems require judgment and
heuristics in problem solving be
cause information is not complete

and the problem is complex. This
differs significantly from conven
tional data processing which re
quires complete, specified input and
employs algorithms which produce
specific predictable results.
Another area in which expert
systems differ from conventional
programming is in the ease with
which it can be changed. This is so
because the program which controls
processing (the inference engine) is
separate from the knowledge base.
Data and production rules can be
changed independently of the
inference engine, thus facilitating
easy modification and expansion.
This ease of change also facilitates
the ability to use incremental sys
tems design. Because it is easy to
extend or modify the knowledge
base, prototype or even partial
solutions can be developed and used
quickly even when the circum
stances of a problem are not yet fully
known. Thus the ease of incremental
design produces both faster design
and the facility for evolution of
systems as the prototypes are used,
assessed, corrected, and then
enhanced and expanded.
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Developing and Delivering
Expert Systems
There are two ways to develop an
expert system: custom development
of all the components of the expert
system, and the use of predeveloped
shells.
Shells are commercially available
software packages that provide a
preprogrammed expert system with
an empty knowledge base. These
packages provide some or all of the
features of the inference engine, user
interface, and explanation facility.
The only task facing the developer/
user is to develop the knowledge
base. Conceptually the concept of an
expert system shell is similar to that
of an electronic spreadsheet. Shells
make it possible to develop and start
using an expert system more quickly
and more cheaply.
Custom development - where all
the components are developed from
“scratch” - is much more time
consuming and expensive, and
requires the expertise of knowledge
engineers and software program
mers as well as the efforts of the
domain expert. However, custom
development is the preferred ap
proach when the application is very
complex or when there are proprie
tary considerations.
Custom development can be
accomplished with a variety of
programming languages. Traditional
programming languages can be
used, but they typically are more
time-consuming because they do not
possess built-in features common in
the Ai-oriented languages. The most
common Ai-oriented languages are
LISP and PROLOG. These languages
possess powerful symbol manipula
tion capabilities which help facilitate
the kind of processing used in expert
systems.
There is a considerable variety of
hardware available for expert
systems. Much of the original work
in artificial intelligence was done on
large minicomputers and they
continue to be heavily used. Several
special purpose “dedicated LISP
processors” have been developed
which provide great advantages in
programmer productivity and
computing efficiencies, but which
were initially relatively expensive.
Development of high powered
workstations also represent a viable
hardware facility. As the power and
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capacity of microcomputers have
grown, microcomputers are an
increasingly popular choice. Micro
computers are particularly well
suited for smaller or simpler expert
systems, especially those developed
with shells. Further, microcomputer
versions of LISP and PROLOG will
make the microcomputer an even
more popular choice.
Still another aspect of expert
system technology is that these
systems can be developed and
delivered on different hardware.
Thus, for more complex systems
which subsequently will be used in a
variety of circumstances and loca
tions, it is quite feasible to use a
larger computer to develop the
expert system for use on microcom
puters and then deliver it for use on
microcomputers.

Although the process in
building an expert system
is to attempt to capture the
knowledge and judgmental
processes of experts, the
objectives of the systems are
not to replace experts,
Implications of Expert
Systems for Accounting

Much of the work of professional
accountants involves the exercise of
professional judgment in situations
which require accountants to make
decisions in the face of uncertainty,
incomplete data, and complex tax
and financial environments. These
are all areas in which expert systems
can provide tremendous efficiencies
and productivity enhancements.
The report identified several
accounting applications which appear
to be natural areas for the use of
expert systems. These are:
• Audit planning. To aid in evaluat
ing risks and establishing audit ob
jectives in particular circumstances
and in prescribing corresponding
audit steps and procedures.
• Internal control analysis. To
classify the internal accounting con
trols in particular client organizations
and to diagnose actual or potential
weaknesses.
•
Account attribute analysis. To

review the attributes of specific
accounts and to assist in evaluating
the adequacy of related valuation
reserves.
• Quality review. For profiling or
second-opinion reviews in areas such
as SEC compliance and annual
report disclosure and content.
• Accounting decisions. To help in
reaching decisions about the proper
accounting treatment of complex
transactions, such as those involving
leases, foreign exchange, acquisi
tions, pensions, and income taxes.
• Tax planning. To perform
complex specialized analyses and to
provide supporting documentation in
tax planning consultations.
• Management consulting. To
identify patterns and relationships, to
match alternative solutions to
circumstances, and to evaluate the
effects of changes in consultation
engagements dealing with areas
such as materials management,
inventory control, plant site selec
tion, plant layout, EDP systems
development, data security, pension
plans, and valuation services.
• Training. To provide simulated
on-the-job experience by using the
same expert system a professional
uses in doing a job ... practice tasks
could be based on past real situ
ations, and they could thus expose
the junior accountant to more realworld situations in a shorter period
of time and provide more experience
than actual on-the-job training.
Although the process in building
an expert system is to attempt to
capture the knowledge and judg
mental processes of experts, the
objectives of the systems are not to
replace experts, but to preserve and
distribute that expertise to a wider
level of availability, to help standard
ize the level of professional perform
ance and to increase personnel
productivity.
In attempting to assess the impact
of expert systems on the accounting
profession, it seems appropriate to
quote the special report:
“As with any new technology, the
ultimate effect of expert systems on the
accounting profession is uncertain at
this time.But to some degree they will
affect professional development,
quality control, staffing models,
training, the nature of audit evidence,
and the profession’s image and
competitive environment.”

